
kt utcc uck kg ypanv iajc ktrah hbc ,una ,t irvt tabu
 shn, wv hbpk irfzk asev(yf-jf),kuzv kugc tahk - 

     dujhka tuv hrv kusd ivfv 'uvn kusd ivf ka ubhbg cu,fv znr huuhmv vzc 'vb
vbhfav ,trav lhanv tuv u,sucg h"gu 'ovhkg rphfa vz tuv 'ktrah og ka
ubhhv 'uck kg h"bc ,una ,t taha lhrm vhv vzk hutr d"vf vhvha hsfc lt 'ovhbhc
'uz vbhjcc tuv ot ztu 'ovhfrm kg aecku ovhkg kkp,vk 'ofrmk ruxn uck vhvha

 /cuy kf ovhkg lhannu 'ovhkg rpfna hwwg okugc vcuyv thcvk tuv rjcb
kg (/th ,ufn) trndc  od ubt ohtur urus kg kusd ivfv ,khp, ka uz vnhanu     
[dduac ,uapb hdruvk ubhhv] ivk ,uepxn 'ohbvf ka ivh,unt oa vbanc cu,fa vn
ukkp,h ot hfu 'trndc oa vaenu /u,unha ovhbc kg ukkp,h tka hsf ',uxfu vhjn
vchanu /wtuc, tk obj ,kkew (c 'uf hkan) :cu,f hrvu 'kusd ivfv ,unh ohjmurv
ubhhvu /ktrahc ,tzf grth tka urus kg kkp,vk kusdv ivfk uk vhva 'trndv
,t vag ukht hf 'drv hshk utca lfc oat kusd ivfv tuv hf 'obhj ,kke vz ihta
tk ovhsh kg vke, rcs grth tka uck enugn hutrf ovhkg kkp,vu hgcsf uka
kusdv ivfv xbfba vgaca (:sf ,hbg,) trndc t,ht vz ihgf /lf hshk ohghdn uhv
hbhbgc ktrah hfrm kg kkp,n vhv ohruphfv ouhc ohasev asuec ohbpku hbpk
lhrm okugva vgac lhbpk ohfrs hrcug ,khp, xbf, ktuw :rnut vhv lfu ohnad
onuka kg dutsk uhkg kyuna 'kusd ivf ka ubhbg uvza tfvn ibhzj hrv /wohnadk

 /juru oad hbhbgc ohnkaun uhvha 'ktrah kkf ka
't ,uct) k"zjtnfu ktrah hfrm kg dtus vhva 'ivfv irvt kmt ubt ohtur ifu     
vaug vhv vz kf 'vru,k icrenu ,uhrcv ,t cvut ouka ;suru ouka cvut vhva (ch
ehzjn hkf vwwcev tmn tka gshu 'ktrah og hfrmk ohbu,b ucku uhbhg vhva hbpn
vn sckn 'uhbhhgn atrc iu,b oukav ihbg vhv lfk 'oukav tkt ktrahk vfrc

 /urhcjk aht ihc ohkavk shn, rhzjv lfku 'ktrahk tuv rgm surhpv omga
o,cuyc .upjk kyun uhkg 'tk u,u d"vf ka ubhbg uvz ifta ost rnth tna lt     
vru,v vtc 'ovhbhbgc kugc tahk uhkg iht ,tz sckn kct 'ovhkg kkp,vku
osgc ghhxk ks,avku 'ovhbhbg kugc tahk od uhkg kyun ,ntc hf 'uz vghs ghepnu
ohbctv h,a ,t ,nauw :(ch 'jf) khgk znrb vz ihbgu 'ohhnad ohhgmntu ,ukugp hwwg
h,a kg wv hbpk o,una ,t irvt tabu ktrah hbck iurfz hbct sptv ,up,f ,g
tkt 'sckc uck kg ktrah hbc ,una vhvha er hdx tk hf ubhhvu /wiurfzk uhp,f
uhkg kyun 'ktrah ,cuy ignk utruc hbpk uck lupak ivfv kg kyuna vn sckn
ovhkgn kevku 'kugc ovng tahk uhkg hf ,uruvk 'ovhp,f kg ona ,t ,tak
'wokugwv hpc rudav rntnfu 'kug ,thab kg vrun ;,fv ihbg 'ifa /ovhfrm dhavk

 uhkg ,tak kufha ubhhvu 'w,ucjr ohhp,fw uk aha 'zugu ,unumg, uk aha ost kgkug
ohjbun uhva suptv hbct uznr vz ihbg kgu /ohhp,fv ihbg uvz /vkusd ,uhrjt uk ahu 'scf
'ebuhv ,t inutv tah ratf 'uhp,f kg ktrah ,t  d"vfv ,thab 'ivfv hp,f kg

/iurypfu ctf ovk ,uhvk lhrm vhva ouan 'uhp,f kg ubc ,t taub ct ratfu

vaa /ktrah hbc ,una ovhkg ,j,pu ova hbct h,a ,t ,jeku
ictv kg ohr,ubv vaav ,una ,tu ,jtv ictv kg o,unan

 o,sku,f ,hbav(h'y-jf)ovav hbct kg ktrah ,una ,ghce - 
i     cahhu ?ovav hbct kg teuus ktrah ,una gucek ah gusn 'ihcvk a

vwwwwvvvvnnnnffffjjjj    llllaaaannnnwwwwtuv iaujs wovawc vbv - wudu ova hbct h,a ,t ,jeku" '
cu,f vhv ovua kgw - wy j"k vcr ,una arsnc t,htsfu) ;xuh vynk
oa kg ohtreb ktraha znr '(wova ;xuhw - wz wc vcr rcsnc arsncu 'w;xuv-h
iuatr 'ouhv h,tc vbvuw uvn" '(wd erp) cuy rjua arsnc rnta unfu ';xuh
ibjh hkutw (u"y wv xung) rntba ';xuh oa kg utreb ktrah kf 'w;xuh ,hc kfk

/"w;xuh ,hrta ,utcm heukt wv
vag vn 'hb," '(wy t"f) ohrpux ,fxnc tuvu 'lfk iunse ruen ubhmnu     
'ihbn 'rehg kf ivk ihntv tk 'osc ,bu,fv ,t uhbc uthcvaf ubhct cegh
jf,an ,nv kct 'hj kg ihnujb, ihkcen ihta hpk 'wojb,vk itnhuw ch,fs
c,fu ',unuktc ijcu lkv 'vag vnu 'wckn ,nf h,jfabw rntba 'ckv in
uuj,a,a ofhkg hbrzud 'ivk rntu 'ohasjvu ,ukznvu ohycav ,una ivhkg
'usng tku 'lkn tuva vsuvhk 'usng tku 'ohnu,u ohrut auck tuva hukk
tuva rehg kf rrc,b tk ihhsgu ';xuhk ikuf ugrfu usng ';xuh ivk rhfzvafu
,jtu ,jt kf kg c,fu 'vrua ishngvu 'ohbct rag ohba cmju ohrvc lkv 'hj
ifu 'ixhb vky icutr ,jtv ictv kg 'tuv lthv 'ujrh oau ukzn oau uyca oa
tku 'icutrk usng,a ofhkg hbrzud ivk rntu icutrn khj,v 'ictu ict kfk
rhfzva iuhfu 'ohbctv usng tku 'ycau yca kfk 'usng tku 'iugnak 'usng
kg ohycav kf uc,fb lfhpk ';xuh ict hbpk ugrfu usng shn ';xuh oa ovk

/"w;xuh itmf dvubw rntba ';xuh oa kg utreb ktrah kf ifu ';xuh ict
 rthc z"pku     tttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvkhhgs itn htv" '(:v"b ,ufrc) trndc t,hts tv ,t 

tpezu 'vhktnas tshc vhbhnhs tshs tpez yuebk 'tahc tbhgn khjsu 't,nk
;xuhs tgrzn hbukp rc hbukp tbt 'hfv tnhku 'vhbhnhs tshc vhktnas tshs
ihg hkg ,rup ic ';xuh ,rup icw rntba 'tahc tbhg vhc tyka tks 'tbh,te
udshuw 'tfvn rnt tbhbj hcrc hxuh hcr 'wihg hkugw tkt wihg hkgw hre, kt - wudu
,ykua vgr ihg ihtu ovhkg ohxfn ohn ohca ohds vn - w.rtv crec curk

/"ovc ,ykua vgr ihg iht ;xuh ka ugrz ;t 'ovc
  ;xuhs tgrzn hbukp rc hbukp tbt" '(wufu hbukp tbt v"s oa) t"arvnv c,fu   

vhk urnt 'wufu ;xuh hbc urcshu" - :u"k vyux) wohrntb uktw erpc - tbh,te
erpcu 'tjhb ;xuh hbct vhk h,hhns ("wufu tahc tbhg vhc tyka tk ;xuhs vhgrz
vk rnte ibjuh wrs 'hnb (/s"p tghmn tcc) ohkgupv erpcu (/f ,ufrc) wu,na hnw
';xuh grzn vhv u,jpans gsh vuvs rnhnk tfht 'wtbh,te ;xuhs vhgrzn tbtw -
'if tuv ajkvs 'rnuk ahu ';xuhn h,ts itnc teuus hrhhns vnus ubht tfv lt

/"w;xuh itmf dvubw ch,fsf ';xuh oa kg utreb ktrah kfs 'rnuk ah sugu

R’ Yaakov Tzvi Mecklenburg ZT”L (Haksav V’Hakabala) would say:

     “wcaj vagn ypan iaj ,haguw - The stones of the Choshen are referred to as wypanw which Rashi translates as

judgment because it clarifies its words and its promise comes true. The word wiajw is the exact opposite of the word wa �j�bw
which means sorcery or divination. This teaches us that although a person may wish to use magic and sorcery to determine

something or uncover that which is unknown, the wiajw did this exact thing but entirely in the opposite way. It used the

pure spiritual holiness of the Urim V’Tumim, to guide the Jewish people whenever they were in need of advice.”
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Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs. Dave Hollander (Boston) and Mr. &Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs. Dave Hollander (Boston) and Mr. &Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs. Dave Hollander (Boston) and Mr. &Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs. Dave Hollander (Boston) and Mr. &
Mrs Eli Katz (Fultichan) on the upcoming marriage of theirMrs Eli Katz (Fultichan) on the upcoming marriage of theirMrs Eli Katz (Fultichan) on the upcoming marriage of theirMrs Eli Katz (Fultichan) on the upcoming marriage of their

children, Batsheva & Ari. May the young couple build achildren, Batsheva & Ari. May the young couple build achildren, Batsheva & Ari. May the young couple build achildren, Batsheva & Ari. May the young couple build a
    l`xyia on`p zia and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Once the Mishkan was built, Hashem instructed

Moshe on the sacrifices and specifically where to bring

them. Rashi tells us that when Hashem told him, “I will

arrange meetings with Bnei Yisroel,” He was saying: “When

I arrange a time to speak to you, I will arrange it to come

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (72)
Wearing Red Garments (cont.): Red Hairbands. As we
continue to discuss the prohibition mentioned in the Poskim (1)

that “Jewish people should not wear red clothes,” a question of
whether bright red hairbands or ribbons worn by girls has been
raised. In Teshuvos Be’er Moshe (2) he assumes that these items
are no different than regular garments and are prohibited.
However, in Levushah shel Torah (3) the author asks a question

on this above opinion from the Gemara (4) and Shulchan Aruch
(5) where it is clear that gold hairbands are permitted. It seems clear
that a gold-colored blouse which attracts even more attention than
a red blouse should be prohibited and yet, a gold hairband is
permitted. This, says the author, indicates that a hairband is not
called a “garment” but rather an ornament and is thus permitted. 
Ornaments. From the above we may deduce that all ornaments
like broaches, tie-clips, rings, earrings, cuff-links, etc. are
permitted, even if they are red. Even the Be’er Moshe mentioned
in the previous paragraph could agree that these ornaments are
permitted, since they are unlike hairbands or ribbons which he
rules are more similar to a garment.
Household Garments. In Sefer Bereishis, Parshas Vayechi (6)

on the words "v,Ux oh �c�b�g o �s �cU", Rashi interprets there as follows:
“‘And colorful clothing’ is expressed by the word wv,uxw - a

 

there.” This is a reference today to the Batei Knessios and

Batei Medrashos of Klal Yisroel, where minyanim of Jews

come to pray before Hashem. The Almighty wants to meet

us. He wants to arrange meetings with us. We just have to

make sure that we show up and not keep Him waiting!           

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

garment that a lady wears (v,hxn) .....” The Ketzos Hashulchan

(7) suggests an explanation in Rashi that inside the house it is
permitted to wear bright red clothing. Similarly, R’ Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach ZT”L is quoted (8) as permitting this. Even
though from the Aruch (9)  (the source of this halacha as
mentioned last week) it seems that it is prohibited anywhere, the
Levusha shel Torah (10) explains that the heter only refers to
garments that are made to be worn indoors, like an apron or a
housecoat, because usually only immediate family members are
inside the home and it doesn’t attract attention. However, a girl or

lady should not answer the door  when dressed like that.
Young Girls. From which age is it appropriate to begin training
girls not to wear bright red clothing? The Poskim assume that just
as the singing voice of a young girl under the age of six is
permitted because it doesn’t arouse, similarly a girl under six can
wear a bright red garment. This is the opinion of R’ Shmuel

Wosner ZT”L (11), as he himself clarified.
Other Bright Colors. There are halachic sources that indicate
that other bright colors, which will attract attention like bright
red, are equally forbidden. The Sifri (12) and Maharik (13) refer to
a very bright purple color that must be avoided, and Shevet

Halevi (14) rules that all bright colors are the same. Very bright or
shiny material that attract attention might be the same.                      

R’ Chanoch Henach Hakohen of Aleksander ZT”L would say:

     “wohektk ovk h,hhvu ktrah hbc lu,c h,bfauw - When I was young I spent much time near a person whom everyone

considered to be very great. But the longer I knew him, the more I noticed his faults and shortcomings. Later, when I

was a little older, I traveled to Kotzk and attached myself to the Rebbe there. I found the exact opposite to be true.

The longer I was in his presence, the more I came to appreciate his greatness. This is what is meant by the posuk, ‘I

will dwell among the Children of Israel and I will be to them G-d.’ The closer one draws near to G-dliness, the

stronger the desire is to cleave to Him.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “A happy man is not a man with a certain set of circumstances but a man with a certain set of attitudes.”                     



    Hashem told Moshe to tell the Jewish people to prepare pure olive oil to light the Menorah: “Take this oil for YOU.” This
light is for Bnei Yisroel - not for Hashem. Chazal teach us that Hashem said to them, “It is for the purpose of raising YOU up by
making light for ME as I made light for you.” R’ Simcha Sheps ZT”L explains that by lighting the Menorah in the Mishkan,
Hashem was giving Am Yisroel a chance to express their Hakaras HaTov to Him for lighting their way for 40 years in the desert! 
     R’ Sheps takes it a step further and reiterates an important lesson that he learned from his Rebbe, R’ Yeruchem Levovitz
ZT”L, who taught that when someone does a favor for another person, in a certain sense it makes the recipient feel indebted
to the giver. When the recipient tries to thank the giver, it is to absolve himself of the uncomfortable feeling of being
indebted. When the giver tells him, “Don’t worry about it, you don’t have to thank me,” it may seem very magnanimous of
him, but in truth, it is not so. Why? For when the giver does not accept the recipient’s thank you, it is because he wants the
recipient to remain indebted to him! Based on this understanding, one can appreciate the total and complete kindness of
Hakadosh Boruch Hu which is unlike the chessed of human beings. Since Klal Yisroel had such a strong desire to express their
appreciation to Hashem for the Clouds of Glory and Fire that illuminated their way in the desert, Hashem gave them the
mitzvah of lighting the Menorah in the Mishkan so that they would not feel so indebted to Him! Hashem wanted them to feel
that, yes, they do have a way of showing their Hakaras HaTov to Him, to remove the uncomfortable feeling of being indebted.
     Unlike the Mann and the well of water, the Clouds were a free gift. A benevolent, unsolicited miracle from Hashem. In
order to put His beloved children at ease, He gave them the opporutnity to light the Menorah so they don’t feel indebted to Him!

//// oa lhkt rcsk vna ofk sgut rat wv hbpk sgun kvt j,p(cn-yf) 
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     The Torah commands Bnei Yisroel to sew golden bells onto the hem of the khgn - the outer garment worn by the Kohen

Gadol, so that a sound will be heard when he entered the ohasev asue (Holy of Holies) to do the avoda. Rabbeinu Bechaye

learns from this that it is not derech eretz for a person to enter a room unannounced. The Gemara (/che ohjxp) further states
that Rabbi Akiva taught his talmid Rav Yehoshua, to never walk into his own home suddenly and the Rashbam on this
Gemara quotes a Medrash which relates that before entering his own home, Rav Yochanan would knock on the door in
fulfillment of the posuk, "asuev kt utcc ukue gnabu". The question is, is it realistic to compare the Kohen Gadol as he enters the
Kodesh Hakadoshim to an average, simple person as he walks into his own home - both requiring an announcement?
     My machshava on this is YES! Not only is it realistic, but it is what the Torah commands. In last week’s parsha, the posuk

says: "ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu". The Ohr  HaChayim deduces: "ofu,c tkt rntb tk ufu,c" - which means that the Shechina

rests not only in the Mishkan, but in every Jewish home which is permeated with ouka - true peace and serenity. Thus, every
Yiddishe home should serve today as an individual "ygn asen ,hc" - a miniature Sanctuary. Not only that, but when a couple

adds their "ck" (32) to their ",hc" (412), it will elevate their home to become a "asen" (444) where the shechina will rest!
    A talmid accompanied R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ZT”L home and noticed that he knocked before entering his private
entrance. He asked if he should leave, wondering if the Rosh Yeshiva had company. R’ Shlomo Zalman answered, “B”H, my
wife and I enjoy Shalom Bayis and therefore the Shechina is always present in our home!” Any two hands can build a house
but it takes two hearts to build a home. May we all be zoche to build our own sg hsg ihbc with the Shechina always present.      

 //// rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu(f-zf)

         

 wufu ktrah hbc lu,n u,t uhbc ,tu lhjt irvt ,t lhkt crev v,tu(t-jf)
     In 1974, the landscape of Kiruv and Jewish outreach changed forever. R’ Noach Weinberg ZT”L founded Aish
HaTorah, the renowned Yeshivah and international organization dedicated to Jewish education for Jews of all stripes. Aish
HaTorah strives to ignite a passion within Jews to discover their heritage and instill pride in their faith. The Yeshivah is
headquartered in the heart of the Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem, directly overlooking the Kosel HaMa’aravi. Its rooftop
view is the best in the city. It offers a spectacular view of the Temple Mount and Har Hazeisim (Mount of Olives) that is
unparalleled by any other vantage point in the city. Many young men and women have gazed out from this scenic spot
over the years and felt the stir of inspiration that eventually would lead them down the path to observant Judaism.
     R’ Weinberg relates one of his favorite Kiruv stories. A fellow once came to the Yeshivah from Harvard University. He
was studying for a masters degree in business administration, a very prestigious program with lots of competition. R’
Noach spoke to him for quite some time, questioning him on his background and where he was coming from. Suddenly,
the fellow  interrupted him and said, “Rabbi, do you believe in G-d?” R’ Noach answered, “Yes, I believe in G-d.” 
     “Rabbi, do you believe in the Revelation at Sinai, that G-d speaks to man?” “Yes, of course. Why do you ask?” 
     “Well, I’ve been talking to you for fifteen minutes, and I could have sworn that I was talking to an intelligent man. But
only crackpots believe that G-d spoke at Sinai!” 
     R’ Noach couldn’t help but smile. This Harvard man didn’t realize what he was getting himself into. He was walking
straight into a buzz saw. He was a cooked goose, but he didn’t know it. R’ Weinberg asked him how he managed to find
this place and the guy told him an all-too-common story. “I’ll tell you how I came.” He was visiting Norway where his
non-Jewish Norwegian fiancé was from. The flight had a stopover in Israel, “and when you’re in Israel, you visit
Jerusalem. And when you’re in Jerusalem, you visit the Wall!” He stood at the Wall and perhaps he felt a slight spark of
spirituality. He wondered about this and decided to utter a prayer, a prayer R’ Weinberg used to refer to as “the Atheist’s
Prayer.” It went something like this: “G-d, I don’t believe in you. But I do feel something. So maybe I am making a
mistake. If I’m making a mistake and You’re really out there, then do me a favor, G-d, and make me an introduction.” 
     No sooner had he finished his prayer, he started walking backward from the Wall. Here is a guy with a cardboard
yarmulke, walking backward from the Kosel. (What a tip-off. If you are a Kiruv worker, you know this is a fellow you
should talk to!) One of the Aish HaTorah fellows walked up behind him and tapped him on the shoulder. He was so
startled that he jumped three feet in the air. He whirled around and asked, “Hey, why are you putting your hands on me?” 
    The Aish guy held up his hands. “Look, all I want to do is invite you to a Yeshivah.” “What’s a Yeshivah?” he asked. 
      “A Yeshivah is where you learn about G-d,” said the smiling face of the religious Jew. 
     “When he said that,” the Harvard student explained, “it was as if he had hit me with a hatchet. Since I had just finished
asking G-d for an introduction, I agreed to come up here.” He paused for a moment. “But Rabbi, you had better prove it!”
     Well, the guy stayed for six weeks. He went back to the United States as an Orthodox Jew, with a Shulchan Aruch, a
pair of Tefillin and Tzitzis, undertaking the whole thing. The following summer he came back and got a job at the Jewish
Agency, and he related the rest of the story: The previous year, just before he left Jerusalem, he was standing in the Old
City and saw an American girl - religious from the way she was dressed in the summer. He said to himself, “Why would I
marry a non-Jew, a Norwegian shikse? It doesn’t make sense. May the Almighty help me marry a nice Jewish girl like this.” 
     He went back to his MBA studies at Harvard. But now he was an Orthodox Jew. One Friday evening he walked into the
local synagogue, and in the entrance hall he saw her, the same face he had seen in Jerusalem. He walked over and said, “You
know, I saw you in Jerusalem.” She replied, “Yes, I know. I saw you, too.”  Today, they are married and living in New Jersey.                                                      

   kt utcc ukue gnabu ,rak irvt kg vhvu     
    wudu ,unh tku u,tmcu wv hbpk asev   (vk-jf)

 /// ,b,fu khgnu suptu iaj uagh rat ohsdcv vktu(s-jf)
        The command to make Priestly vestments for Aharon
Hakohen is not the first mention of clothing in the Torah.
The concept of clothing is discussed after Adam and Chava
sinned by partaking of the forbidden fruit. They suddenly
became aware and embarrassed of the fact that they were
unclothed. Hashem banished them for their sin and the
posuk then states: “Hashem made for Adam and his wife
(rug ,ub,f) garments of skin and He clothed them.” 
    The Medrash comments on this: “In the recorded Torah
thoughts of Rabbi Meir they found written (a slightly
amended text of the aforementioned posuk): “And Hashem
made for Adam and his wife (rut ,ub,f) garments of light.”
The Arizal notes that clothing are called by two names:
"sdc" - which stems from the root-word "vshdc" (treachery),
and "auck" - which stems from the root "vauc" (shame). After
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After Adam sinned, his body, which now housed his evil
inclination, became a subject of shame because of the
treachery he had committed. Therefore, Hashem granted him
clothing to spare him that embarrassment. The message of
Rabbi Meir was that even after sinning, one’s body need not
be a source of shame and humiliation. One has the ability to
sanctify himself and transform his body from an object of
sin into a vessel of spiritual light. When one achieves such
greatness, his clothing are no longer “garments of skin” but
rather “garments of light.” Our objective is to transform the
“ayin” (rug ,ub,f) into an “aleph” (rut ,ub,f).
     The clothing that the kohanim wore in the Mishkan
symbolized the idea of clothing being “garments of light.”
They donned these “uniforms” with a sense of duty and
responsibility. They clothed their bodies in garments that
reminded them of their elite mission and superior status, and
it ensured that their bodies remained holy as well.                   
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lyn: There was once a man who tried his best to always

pray with a minyan. Living in Jerusalem, this was usually not

a problem. However, since he often traveled for business, his

minyan schedule required quite a bit of maneuvering.

Nevertheless, he was determined to succeed at all cost. On

one occasion, he arrived home from a trip late at night and

immediately went to the Zichron Moshe “shtieblich” where

he knew he could find a minyan at all hours of the night.

    For some reason, on this particular night at 1:30 am,

there were no minyanim, and just one other man waiting to

daven. The two men sat and waited but it was evident that a

minyan was not going to materialize anytime soon. 

    The businessman had a brilliant idea. He called a Jewish

all-night taxi company and ordered eight taxis to Zichron

Moshe. When all eight taxis arrived, he told each driver to

start his meter and come in to complete his minyan, and he

would pay them later. The drivers were surprised but even

more surprisingly, most agreed to daven Maariv with him

and they had just enough to form a functioning minyan!

Most surprising of all was that after the impromptu Maariv

service, the man went over to every taxi driver offering to

pay. Not a single driver took his money!


